


Yes I did it!

I got some good recommendations in this forum yesterday. I was terribly horny and couldn’t hold it
anymore. I had to have that huge cock of Eric, my young, but big Great Dane. I was alone at home,
and had to solve three issues:

1. Will I do it?

2. Shall I do it alone, without help?

3. How to train him to fuck my pussy.

Well it was late last night and I had some beers and was sort of drunk. I was alone in the couch
watching some porno movies, and Eric was sitting next to me. He is a Great Dane of around three
years old, black and big. I used to wash and bath him every week, and I began fantasizing when I
touched his cock.

So I started rubbing my hand around his body and belly. I could see the tip of his cock hidden behind
the fur, and as I touched it gently with my fingers he reacted instantly. It was really wet. As I
caressed his cock very softly the tip began to emerge, gradually but steady. It must have been two
inches when I started rubbing my hand massaging the shaft more vigorously.

I could not resist more and laid down next to him and started to softly suck his protruding cock. This
I had done before once. It grew bigger and bigger, like a man’s cock. It tasted really bitter, but once
I was used to it I loved to see it emerge more and more. I could touch the knot as I was caressing
him and it was “the knot” that blew my mind. I said to myself.. Gees.. can I hold this inside of me..
can I?

I am single, 5 foot 7 and have a normal completion, with big tits 38DD. I am blond, my pubic hair is
blond, almost white. It was really something that I have been fantasizing so much, but also scared
me because I was afraid of being hurt. This was also what made it more exciting.. to have the knot
inside of me.. to test what would happen.. I  wanted to be raped, to be held by someone with
incredible force who may twist all my energy and make me give up to him. I had tried two big black
cocks together before, and found in them the closest comparison to this challenge.

So I decided to do it alone. If someone was helping me I always had a way of getting out of the
problem, and that took most of the adrenaline from me.

I had a towel next to me as I was told, and also a lot of lust and thrill. I stopped sucking him before
he came, and got fully undressed.

I protected his paws with some cotton and old gloves. His cock was long and glistening, and I
hesitated several times. I finally gained courage and standing in all fours I let Eric ride on top of me.
It wasn’t easy, this part was by far more complex than I had anticipated. I couldn’t find the right
position and to accommodate myself where he could fuck me. Also I had to support the weight of his
body. Finally with the help of the couch I managed to find a position where I could offer him my
pussy and rest, while he was on top of me from behind.

I raised my butt and offered my pussy, but I had to guide him. I don’t know if he wasn’t fully excited,
or never done it before. I was so horny I couldn’t wait, so I grabbed his cock with my hand and
guided him to my pussy lips…

WOOOOOhhhhh.. He reacted instantly when he felt my pussy and his cock together. I had let him



lick my pussy before, but had attracted him with a sweet spray. But there he was trying to find my
hole, and I was trying to protect my ass and guide him to the right place. Finally he made good
contact and with some little help of my hands I managed to put his cock two or three inches inside of
me. It felt hot, and I was so wet that it glided effortlessly into my pussy. He began pumping like if
there was no tomorrow, and made me have my first orgasm. Everything was swinging around me.
That huge cock was finally fucking me.. He continued pumping so vigorously that it hurt me a little,
and I had to move to place myself in a better position. But he wouldn’t stop. He was like a machine
at full speed with no brakes. I couldn’t stop him from fucking me.. Ohhhh.. Eric was finally fucking
me… so big so strong … I was in the hands of a beast who had the right to tear me apart… Oh God.. I
was scared to death.. but the more scared I was the more intense the orgasms and more frequent. I
don’t know how many times I came.. many.. many..

In the middle of all I felt that the knot was banging my pussy, and all of a sudden I perceived that my
pussy was stretching to its maximum as he was pumping the knot inside of me. I came in ecstasies.. I
wanted that moment to last for ever.. He was hurting me, but at the same time was soooooooo
intense the pleasure.. I was his toy.. I was abandoned to his lust.. a was expendable.. I was just
something he was tearing apart with his huge cock.

I felt the knot inside and my pussy stretched to its maximum or more… it sore but I’d loved it. I
wanted that moment to last for ever, ever…..

I felt the knot swell inside of me even more. I remembered what I was told yesterday about being
tied… and I almost collapsed, almost lost my mind.. everything was swinging around me.. the walls..
everything…

It hurt me more, and I tried several times to get him apart, but it was useless.. he was too heavy.. he
wouldn’t stop.. I felt the cum jetting in my depths, hot, really hot… and later leaking softly thru my
legs..

I tried many times to give up.. I couldn’t.. that made my orgasms so intense and the pain grow.
There was a moment in which I said.. No I cannot tolerate this pain any more.. I have to get this cock
out of my body.. NOW…. I tried and tried, but all in vain. The more I moved the more frantically he
fucked me as my spasms must have squeezed every drop of his balls.

I had to worship with my body this great animal, and I let him fuck me as he wished. Tears ran thru
my face, but an immense joy was in my mind. I was being fucked by that huge dick, with that
incredible knot swelling inside of me, and I couldn’t release myself.

Suddenly he stopped fucking me and moved apart from me, but all he could do was to stay next to
me tied but looking backwards. I don’t know how he twisted his cock, but he did. He was facing the
opposite direction. He tried to move away from me, and pushed me out of the place I was, and I had
to move backwards following him. He was grabbing me from my cunt!! Ohhhh.. I came instantly
when I noticed is power and what he was doing to me. I remember the telephone rang and rang as I
forgot to put the answering machine, possibly it was my mother.. NO WAY.. I couldn’t move…

I stayed a long time, maybe close to an hour, I don’t know exactly. It was painful but incredible,
something not human.. He tried to move many times and I had to talk to him a lot to keep him calm.
I had more orgasms while we were tied, and the last ones I fingered my clit, as I was exhausted,
really beat.

Finally… finally with a floooopppp and a lot of cum I was released from his cock. I tried to suck all
the cum I could taking it with my hands. I find it sweeter than human cum. My pussy and all my body



was suffering from the savage attack that I had fostered. I couldn’t sleep well last night. I didn’t
even know who or where I was.

I don’t know if you can imagine what it means to be fucked by such an animal. I don’t know if I will
have the stamina to do it again, but I am afraid I will because it was an experience I will never
forget, and that I am happy to have accomplished.


